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- Animals:
-3 male Anatolian Shepherd Great Pyrenees
puppies $200 each 509-429-8231
-3-year-old Angus cross cow with nice heifer calf
by her side $1,400 509-449-0317-Alfalfa and
Timothy, small bales 509-322-1620
-Baby Jumbo Cortinux quail born on 3-28. Get

them now for $3 each. Start raising your own
meat and eggs! Text only 509-790-3675
-F1B Labradoodle Puppies. Ready to go to
their new homes on April 4th. $800. 509-5603665
-Bull and Cow, that has been bred to the bull and
is probably due in October. together or separately
509-486-4181
-Bunnies, just in time
for Easter $25 each
486-4181
-Chicken house for
sale, beautiful to see,
come check out
$650 509-826-5639
-Cow, 7 yrs and calf
pair, 1 month $1,250
cash only 509-5572728
-Cow/calf pair $1,000
cash only 509-4864181 or 509-4298297
-Cutting saddle 15
½” seat $750 509826-7502 or 509-322
-4730

sheep for sale, kind of a mini herd, 2 ewes and a
ram and 2 twins $1,000 obo/trade 509-322-6796
-Hexagon aquarium, approximately 33 gallons.
Each panel of glass on the tank is 11 ½ inches
wide. The tank is 24 ¾ inches tall. Holds approximately 33 gallons of water. Included with the tank
is a light and top cover. Will throw in a back filter
for an additional $10. Call or text 509-429-5399
-Horses: 3, 2 and 1 year old, ready to go to other
pastures $1,000 cash each
-Moderator Bulls! Have you been wanting a purebred Lowline Aberdeen Angus or a prebred red
Dexter, but thought you couldn’t afford one?
Here’s your chance. I have one each. Health
forces down-size. Very nice bulls. Proven sires.
Clean health. Use for breeding or locker beef.
Call or text 509-750-6236.
-New Zealand white rabbits for sale. These are
pure New Zealands and are $50 each. Start
growing your own meat! Pet rabbits will be available in May for $30. Text only 509-790-3675
-Odds and ends of hog wire and fencing wire, free
509-422-6388
-Pet bunnies right in time for Easter, meat rabbits
available also. Fresh cow milk too 509-429-4429
-Sheep ready for butcher. One very large ram and
one very large whether. Both over 200 pounds.
Call or text 509-750-6236

“Limited time only”
Large Buffalo Ranch Chicken
for $15
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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Are you a Veteran
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?
The Supportive Services for Veterans and their Families program at Okanogan County Community Action
would like to help.
The Veteran program provides temporary financial
assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits, utili-Straw 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830, no texts
everything else is
ty bills, utility deposits, bus passes,
- Automotive/RV:
perfect $1,000 or
vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods, and
-’03 Buick Le Sabre Custom, runs and drives
trade, 509-422-6388
emergency supplies to qualifying veterans throughout
excellent, interior in great shape, no issues
-’95 Oldsmobile 88,
Okanogan County.
$1,500 obo or possible trade for a small or fullnice car $200 509Our
Veteran
advocates
also network with other
size pickup or motorcycle of equal value 509-557- 322-5299
local
and
VA
resources
to
assist our Veterans so they
6028
-’96 Ford Aerostar
can
receive
the
help they need.
-’03 Kia Sorento, silver, 4wd, comes with extra
Van, 100k miles, runs
If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may need
snow studded tires on wheels $2,000 text 360great, does have
440-4999
noise in right front,
help, please call Community Action today at

Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862

-’03 Volkswagen Passat, wagon, 4 cyl turbo, automatic, runs and drive nice $1,500 509-322-5299
-’04 Chevy Suburban Z71 off road package, leather, sunroof, tow package, new tires, 220k miles
$6,500 Call 509-429-3788 pr 509-485-2714
-’08 Victory 8 ball motorcycle, custom seat and
pipes, low miles $6,200 509-486-8202
-’13 Harley Electra Glide Ultra Limited, FLHTK,
metallic yellow touring motorcycle $13,000, will
consider trade for an RV 425-740-4624
-’55 Chev. V-shaped dash board cluster gauges,
pretty good shape 509-429-5611
-’65 F100, twin I-beam, ¾ ton running gear, title,
no hood, no motor $150 509-740-3006
-’68 Nova 2 door, runs $12,000 509-476-2860
-’72 Thunderbird tail lights 509-429-5611
-’87 10 ½ ft. Lance camper, in really good shape,
clear title $1,500 509-394-5523
-’87 Dodge Ram Charger, good running 318, 4x4,
needs driver door and better hatch back, new tires
$1,500 509-341-4481
-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts 509-4298435
-’91 F150 parts truck with another set of running
gear $100 509-740-3006
-’94 Chevy pickup, half ton, 4x4, good farm truck
$1,200 obo, in Tonasket, 509-899-0841
-’95 Honda Accord for parts only, body and glass
are perfect, brand-new 16” tires and wheels, new
wheel bearings and brakes, broken timing belt,

also a filter issue.
Good for a mechanic
509-422-4041.
to work on. Only $300
We want to thank our Veterans
509-826-7502 or 509322-4730,
you haul, in good condition 509-486-4516
-’97 Pace Arrow 34’ motor home 509-322-5299
-Used tires, still have some life in them. Two
-2 225 60 R 16 Federal Himalaya studded tires on Backcountry 275 60 R20 M+S, One P225 70 R16.
Subaru rims $300 text 509-740-1622
$25 each. Call or text 509-750-6236.
-2 55-56 Chev passenger car headlight switches -Utility trailer $200 509-486-8202
$5 each 509-449-6010, Okanogan
-White canopy, fits a 2000 Ford Ranger $75 509-2 Chev Rally wheels, 15-inch 509-429-5611
486-4401
-2 Subaru rims -no tires $100 text 509-740-1622 - Electronics:
-4 225 60 R16 Sentury Touring tires $300
-MSI GeForce GTX 1050Ti GPU 4GB low profile
-4 new tires/wheels off Chevy Aveo P185 60 R15, with bracket included dual fans. Windows Update
excellent condition $400 firm, 509-322-8996
will install the drivers for you, Direct X 12. Turn
-Hood for ‘66-’64 full size Mercury $20 509-422- your PC into a true gaming rig. Contact Richard at
3139
rpalmanteer@hotmail.com Also have photo’s for
-Leer canopy, in o.k. condition. 8 ft, came off a
you to view through my email address. Asking
Chevy Silverado $50; Small fiberglass canopy
$250.
that fits a small Toyota truck, o.k. condition $25. In -Samsung 24” diagonal, works good, used at
Havillah, 509-485-2347, leave a message
trade shows, no longer using $80; Antenna $8
-Left and right door windows for ‘64 to ‘67 El
509-422-5746 or 509-429-8030 or 509-429-8031
Camino $25 each 509-422-3139
-Two police scanners, one portable, one hand
-Mag wheels 14s, 15s, 16s and 17s 509-429-8435 held $60 each or $120 for both 509-322-7369
-Parting out a ‘93 Plymouth Sundance 509-429- Equipment:
8435
-Danuser auger, category three, will bit 2s and 1s
-Rebuilt tow dolly, new paint, tires, wheels, spare with spacers, to be used with 38 to 110 horsepowtire, wheel bearings, lights, bolts, chains, tongue er, will turn up to a 30-inch auger, has a 12-inch
wheel, all new! $1,400, 509-322-8996
auger with it $650 509-740-3006
-Two seats for Ford Aerostar Van, ‘90s era, free,

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
-New Holland 1068 stack cruiser, working machine, ready to do bales $12,500 509-740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Free goose eggs, large, fresh and delicious 509826-2660
-Fresh frozen beef liver and heart $4 lb, will deliver to town 509-422-6388
- For Rent:
-3 bedroom, 1 bath, available May 1, $1,000 a
month 509-322-3556
- Household:
-Black coffee maker, toaster, electric can opener,
coffee grinder, spatulas all for $25 509-422-2144
or 509-846-9281
-Brand new, never opened doorbell with button (2
chimes), wireless, up to 100’, new $20, now $10
509-422-5746 or 509-429-8030 or 509-429-8031
-Entertainment center with a flat screen TV holder
$50 509-557-8495
-Inglis wringer washer, double sinks, ran when it
was put in shed, needs hoses fixed $200 for both
509-486-4516
-King size bed frame on wheels $50 509-5579569
-Kitchen table and 2 chairs, like new 509-4296359
-Older Kenmore sewing machine in nice cabinet.
Sewing machine works. Heavy. You haul. Also,
two table lamps. 509-826-8815
-Older washer and dryer, both white, both work
good, mismatched set $150 each or $275 for pair
text or leave a message at 509-429-8229
-Rocking chair, wood and leather $100 text 360440-4999
-Solid oak 1970s table, seats 4 to 8, has two
leaves to extend out, great condition, made by
CR Joseph $250, 509-429-8229
-Very well made, heavy 3-drawer dresser, solid
wood, drawers open and close easy $135 ext or
leave a message at 509-429-8229
-Whirlpool 30” electric range $125 509-557-6212
- Lost & Found:
-Lost, black pearl necklace on gold chain at Safeway or Rite Aid or in between on Friday in Omak.

Sentimental value. $100 reward. 509-422-3447
- Lawn & Garden:
-2 riding lawnmowers, in good shape, need some
work 509-429-5611
-Attachments for BCS garden tractor: snow blower, chipper shredder, rototiller, all in pretty good
shape 509-775-3521 or 509-207-8084
-Dozens of 1 to 2 gallon grow pots for growing
season; Lots of fiber Grow Bags, hold 4 to 5 gallons of potting soil, with handles also have potting
soil, new and used, $1 to $5 509-422-6388
-Free day lilies and iris bulbs. You dig. Oroville
509-560-0291
-Free steer manure. Aged 2 years. Will load. 509322-1620
- Medical
-Invacare electric hospital bed with half rails and
mattress. Like new, only used for 6 months $600,
you haul 509-322-0763
-Medical height adjustable rolling table $20 509322-0763
- Miscellaneous:
-100-foot extension cord $12 509-422-3139
-15 1944 Rod & Custom hot rod magazines $2 for
all 509-449-6010, Okanogan
-2 event tents, used once $300 text 509-740-1622
-24' 6” I-beam $200 obo 509-476-3862
-3 clear glass gallon jugs $1 each 509-449-6010,
Okanogan
-45 ft dry storage unit, good condition. No delivery, 15 mins N of Tonasket $3,000 obo 509-5572728
-Antique Kenmore sewing machine in nice cabinet. Works. Heavy, U haul. Also 2 free table
lamps. Call 509-826-2215
-Authenticated Salvador Dali lithograph, #307 out
of 350 in the world, a gallery piece 509-429-8468
-Beautiful beams, 6 x 12 x 12. Great for bridge
planking or up rights for supports. Other awesome lumber as well, also different cuts and sizes. 509-486-4650
-Easter Egg Hunt on Sunday, April 17 at 10 am at
Apple Springs Assisted Living, 1001 Senna St.,
Omak. The hunt will be separated into 3 age

groups. Sweet treats will be provided, bring your
baskets!
-Free heavy duty, metal/steel desk with drawers
on both sides and front of desk. Measures 5’ long
x 31” wide x 29” high. In good shape. Use in office or a shop. Call 509-486-1052.
-Have been collecting Case collectible knives,
limited edition, will sell 509-429-8468
-Log lengths, needs to be cut, someone can haul
5 cords or less $85 a cord or $70 a cord if over 5
cords, delivery available -10 miles 509-740-3006
-New Hope Chapel, 114 W. Bartlett in Omak will
be showing the movie RIN on Easter night, Sun,
Apr 17 at 6 pm. Everyone is invited.
-Power poles, range from 20’to 26’ 509-476-3862
or 509-560-3830, please, no texts
-Riverside Lighthouse Church presents: Eleventh
Annual Riverside Easter Egg Hunt. Located at
Riverside Park on Sat. Apr 16 at 11 am. Free
event for ages 0-11 with over 10,000 eggs! Different areas will be available for separate ages to
ensure safety and fun! Refreshments will be available by donation
-Set of 4 brand new Charleton lamps $50 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-The Tonasket American Legion Auxiliary will
have an Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 16 at
11 am, for all children to fifth grade. 0 to second
grade hunt will be at the Tonasket tennis court
hill. Third grade through fifth grade will be at the
Tonasket grade school. There are marked eggs
for prizes. Made possible by donations from the
community.
-Three new Jeld-wen windows, still have labels
on them. Two are matching and are 64” L x 15”
W, slide open with new screens $200; The other
window is 32” x 36”, opens, has new screen
$150; Used sliding glass door in excellent shape,
has the screen, hardware, frame, etc, brown aluminum color $140; make a deal fll 509-429-1598
-Vintage fly rod, 8-footer, from The Horton Manufactuing Company, Bristol, Connecticut, Bristol 25
Original, cloth case, like-new condition $50 509826-1569
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“Just in time for Mother’s Day, The Okanogan
Eagles will host the
Spring Craft and Gift Bazaar on
Saturday, April 30th from 10am till 4pm.
You’ll find wonderful gifts of all kinds.
Come see our local Artisans and their unique
creations. The Eagles is located at
1820 2nd Avenue North (on Elmway) in
Okanogan.”

Cancer Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931

-Wright & McGill salmon rod with Olympic lever
wind reel, like new $75 509-826-1569
- Property:
-City lots in Tonasket, water, sewer, power, price
negotiable, owner carry contract 509-394-5523
- Services:
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil,
etc. I can also make dump runs if you help load.
Can do tractor work, have a compact tractor with a
backhoe. 206-851-6465
- Sporting Goods
-Tippmann 98 Custom paintball gun, heavy metal,
works great, plus a new barrel, asking $100 firm
509-414-7372
-Two Browning shotguns for sale: 1 under/over
12ga. 2 ¾" 30” Full and Full 1952 custom Belgium
made Superposed $800; 1 A5 12ga. Magnum full
choke 30” 50s Belgium made $800; 2 glock model
29/10mm extra mags. 15 shot $30 each 509-4225746 or 509-429-8030
-Two salmon poles and reels, 40 lb test line $150
509-557-9569

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

-

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

-Wood locking gun cabinet,
in good condition, China
cabinet size $50. In Havillah,
509-485-2347, - Tools:
-18" Poulan Pro chainsaw
with hard carrying case, 8 extra chains, plus chaps
$250 509-486-2680
-5 ½ ft or larger antique cross cut saw blade, teeth
are like new, no handle $50 509-826-1569
-Craftsman log splitter, tow behind, 27-ton, 208cc
$1,000 firm text 360-440-4999
-Forney welder with accessories $375 in Tonasket
509-429-1799
-McColloch 1.5 hp limb saw, worked $10 509-4864516
U-’96 27 ft. Tioga motorhome, 55k miles, 454 gas
engine, sleeps 8 $11,000 in Tonasket 509-4291799
- Wanted:
-Heavy wall steel pipe, 3- or 4-inch, 14 to 16 ft
long 509-826-1447
-Looking for Aloe Vera starts 509-486-0888
-Looking for one of those small 6-foot camper/
canopies with a floor for a small pickup truck,
cheap or free, text 509-557-8790
-Looking for someone to move a 48’ shipping
container about 5 miles 425-208-5263
-Looking for tires: two P235 75 R15 and two
LT245 75 R16 509-486-4401

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

Looking for two feeder pigs, cannot be over a $1 a
pound 509-422-6388
-Looking for used Harley leathers: chaps, vests,
jacket and boots 509-322-0427
-Looking to buy a picture slide projector 509-3222969
-Need a two-person crew to move 2” pipe on a 5acre hay field, south end of Pogue Flat, takes
about 30 to 45 minutes twice a day. Payment will
be half a beef and half a hog at the end of the
season 509-422-6388
-Needing 4 Rally wheel center caps from the 70s
509-429-5611
-Needing a couple bags of wood pellets 509-4292596
-Wanted 30 below zero Arctic sleeping bag 509423-4500
-Wanted, non-running ‘64 to ‘78 Chevy short
pickups 509-422-1403

- Yard Sale:
-741 Fifth Ave. South, Okanogan, Sat Apr 16, 9
am to 3 pm, Backyard Moving Sale. Tons of antiques and collectibles, plants, clothing and household items. The neighbors are also having a sale
at the same time!
-797 Aeneas Valley Road, Fri, Sat, Apr 15, 16. 8
am to 3 pm, 2 Family Yard Sale

509-689-3404

